
Dear Dave, re Dr. Charles CrenshMw's (it says) 4/IO/92 
”JFIC:Conspiracy of Silence” 

Tliia Signet p^ketbook paperback has trouble making 203 pages \^ith large type and 

a great oii^unt of blank paper because of the format, brief snippits with large—type 

subheads and subsubheads. 

Which is good, the book is thht bad. 

For those wlio caught the doctor's TV appearances no real purpose was served by 

getting and roiiding the book because what he said on TV, that LBJ plioncd him during tlie 

effort to save Oswald, and told him he wanted a death-bed confession, three lines at the 

top of 107, is tlie only thing new in the book. 

Other than some of Cary Shaw's impitkvisationa and manufactures that I do not remem- 

ber from Ilia own book and as in that book, lacking support. 

Shaw, according to the book (205) is ”one of the world's leading authorities on the 

Kennedy assassination.” 

He and the writer, Jens Hansen are on the cover and title pages as ”with” Crenshaw. 

The intro is by John David. 

The book iS not tainted by notes, nut sullied with fact or sources Consistent with 

being a first-person doctor's account most of which has little to do with the assassina- 

tion) , not desecrated by common sense or reason and it soars with unsupported flights of 

conspiracy allegations only one of which is new, cited above, ?side from CrenalS/'s being 

another of the Dallas doctors to day that JFK was shot from the front, wliicli doos mean 

that there was a oonatkgBytconspiracy. 

Crenshaw manages to get himself into the emergenoyx room and to make obseiv’ations 

on wHiat }io then saw earlier than in fact he got there and in the course of tliis, eitlier 

frto his owh knowledge or from liis world-famous authority even to give the available 

account of what happened imioediately tliat ^ publislied in 1975t of Carrico's observations 
u u 

and instructions to the nurses and what the nurses then did. ‘^ome of his observations, 

like how the Secret Service man (”men in suits”) kt^scked the FBI SA down, are not in 

accord with other first—person accounts, like Senator Yarborou^'s. iind it is without 

any explanation. 

Hoot of this book, thin even Mth padding, is Gary Shaw and has notliing to do with 

Crenshaw knew or saw or was told, «Jid virtually all of that is^ at its very best, 

dubious wlien not incorrect. Its basic allegation of a government conspiracy has not 

even a whiff If proof but it|/!does make a case that the doctors kept their moutlis shut 

out of fear of reprisal without any overt threat of reprisal, the "conspiracy of silence." 

That Crensahw's loss of fear came, €ifter more than 20 years, precisely when the Oliver 

Stone movie was the center of a ^praat constroversy that added to tho sales of a series of 

books of oxploitivo nature, coindid^^ith a promising market, is no doubt only a co- 

incidence. Uensen foisted Shaw off on Crenshaw as a groat and reknqwned authoritj. 


